
Successors to Jervis Gordon

We are now Prepared to Please the
Farmers and the Gn . lblic by
being ready at all times to Accom-

modate them. Plenty of Water to

run the Mill Day and Night if

Necessary.

A Full stock of the Best Brands

of Flour Constantly on Hand.

Seal of Minnesota is A No. I. Try it.
Washburn's Gold Medal, Arnold's
Superlative. Feed, Meal, Mid-

dlings and Bran. Buck-
wheat F'our in its
Season a Spe-ialt- y

! ! I

Orders left lit the, Mill for delivery will receive, prompt attention.

ilford lillini
Milford, Pike

Co..

DO YOU EXPEP.T TO BUILD? THEN SEE

A. D. BROWN and SON,
Manufacturers and dealers in all

kinds of Lumber,
Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal atten-

tion given and work guaranteed.
OFFICE, Brown's Building, Milford, Pa.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you cat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Vature In strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive

It is the latest discovered difrest-an-t
and tonic. No other preparationcan approach it In efficiency. Itrelieves anl permanently cures

I'yspepsia, Indigestion. Heartburn,
Iliituience, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
6ickHeadache,Ga8traltrla,Cramps.and
ii other results of imperfectdiifestion.
Prtpired by E. C DeWItt ACo.. Cblcoo- --

T. Armstrong & Co.,
Successors to BROWN & ARMSTRONG.

Wo offer n line of

.UNSURPASSED

I.W0.UWH

unNTcrtMPRY

Co., Penna.

Tab e

Dainties
Fresh groceries.
Canned goods.
Meats in every form.
Turkeys and chickens.
Oyster and vegetables.

Everything for an elegant
piTiner

GUMB7E BROS.
Harford St. Milford Pa.

sss
Spring Goods,

AND COMPLETE.

S
s

s

We receive
from 10. DOG to

X&.UUO letters
every day

"5

FREE, charges prepaid.

rn
WUI CHICAGO

Om' point is that yoj need not go tnvny from homo to
supply nil your needs, or to secure bargains. We expect
to satisfy you in lioth particulars.

DRY GOODS, new nn.l stylish. GROCERIES, fresh
and good. HARDWARE, BOOTS, SHOES, AND CLOTH-ING- .

Any thing in any linn at bo'toin prices.

To accomplish this end wo have adopted a new nys?em.
All our prices are fixed on a bais of cash payment. This
obviates the necessity to allow u margin for bad debts ami
interest. To neeommodato rosponsihlo parties wo cheer.
Fully o)on monthly accounts, and expect prompt jiavineiit
monthly, as our pricos will not enable us to carry accounts
longer. '

Statements rendered the first of every month, and if
paid within three days from date of bill, a cash discount of
2 ia allowed. The same discounts given on all cash pur-

chases exceeding 1.00. Goods sent out will be C. O. D.

unless otherwise previously arranged.

T. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

Brown's Building, Milford, Pa.

We carry a gm

'ST valued al A
0w"? s-- ft

'0

new

copy with

""

We own and occupy the tallest mercantile building in the world. We have
over t,ooo,ooo customers. Sixteen hundred clerks are constantly

engaged filling orders.

OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE is the book of the people it quotes
Wholesale Pricea to Everybody, has over i,ooo pages, 16,000 illustrations, and
0,000 descriptions of articles with prices. It coms yt cents to print and mail

each copy. We want you to have on. BEND HlFTfcLN CENTS to show
your good faith, and we'll send you a

Winn &
, HI Wll I u vnikll II nnw w

'at

all

'

THE AFTER-DINNE- R NAP.

llraln Work fthnnld lis Forbidden Jimt
After A Meal.

There la much difference of opinion
concerning the desirability of an after-dinn- er

nap. Those who advocate It
cite the example of animals, but these
gorge themselves with food whenever
opportunity offers and are heavy and
drowsy In conseitience. A short rest
Is, however, different from lethargic
sleep, and often appears to do good,
llntin work should certainly be forbid-
den lifter dinner; the Interval between
It and bedtime should be devoted to
recreation and amusement. In the case
of elderly people, a nhort nap after a
late dinner often aids digestion, but
as a general rule It la better for such
persons to make their principal meal
at 2 p. m. The dii;estlve powers of
moat elderly people are at a low ebb In
the evening. When sleeplessness Is
troublesome, relief should be Bornrbt
for In the discovery and removal of the
cause, whenever possible.

The condition Is often due to Indiges-
tion and when this Is the case the or-
dinary remedies for inducing sleep are
worse than useless. The nervous

between the brain and stomach
are so Intimate that disorder of the
one organ is almost certain to affect
the other. Excitement, worry and
anxiety, which have their seals in the
brain, interfere with the functions of
the stomach, and. In like manner, any-
thing that unduly taxc3 the power of,
or irritates the stomach, disorders the
circulation and nutrition of the brain.

The sleeplessness often complained of
by gouty persons Is due to the poison-
ous effect of the morbid material upon
the nervous system. Excessive smok-
ing, too much alcohol, tea and coffee
cften resorted to by overworked per-
sons, are frequent causes of sleepless-
ness. In all these cases the cause Is
removable, while the effect may be
counteracted by appropriate treatment.
Nothing is more mischievous, however,
than to continue the habits and to
have recourse to drugs to combat the
effects. A due amount of exercise
tends to Induce normal sleep, and such
exercise need not be of a violent char-
acter. A wnlk of to or three miles
dally Is sufficient, and is, perhaps, as
much as a busy man can find tim i

for.

Print Tent.
In detective novels finger-prin- ts lef"

by criminals, preferably in blood, plat
an Important part; but truth seems
stranger than fiction In the fact that
the finger-pri- nt system of Identlfyins
criminals in India has been made so
perfect that it would enable any Intelli-
gent person In a few minutes to dis-
tinguish the Individual. If necessary,
from all other persons now living in
the world, or. If data were available
from all other persons who have lived
since the creation of man. The system
is simplicity Itself, and there Is none
of the elaboration of process of the
rostly and delicate machinery required
for the anthropometric system. All
that Is needed is a piece of tin. a sheet
of paper and some printer's Ink. Tho
Ink Impressions of the ten digits are
taken and filed In the proper compart-
ments of the proper pigeonhole, and it
Is on the clafisitlcatlr.n of records and
their distribution Into the pigeonholes
that the success of the system depends.

Every finger mark shows lines of the
"loon" or the "whorl" type and by a
llmplfl tableof thecomblnatlonsof these
types in the ten (Units 1.024 main class-
es are made. Thee are aealn subdi-
vided according to minor details, nnd
the subdivision can be further divided,
ad infinitum If necessary; but with the
table before him any person of ordin-
ary Intelligence can place his finger on
the corresponding card to a record In
his hnnd within lire minutes, no matter
how many thuusind cards there may
be. It is calculated that the chance?
are about Gt.onn.ciM to 1 against any
two persons having single fingers iden-
tical nnd the against all ten
fingers being Identical go beyond math-
ematics altogether.

The FciiriTrmT AptifnilfcltL.

It is remarkable how our forefathers
managed to live "long and happy" In
their ignorai.ee of the vermiform

Perhaps like the this
appendix is the creation of modern
science, or the need of modern sur-
gery. Certain It Is that this vermi-
form appendix or the knife of the new
surgeon hao largely curtailed the pleas-
ures. If not the duration of life. We
are In mortal dread of berries, grapes,
figs and small seeded vegetables, lest
that useless appendix or the ready
knife of the surgeon will "do us up."
Which Is which? I confess I am In
connlderable doubt. Hut one of tho
profession. Dr. Hutton. appears to at-

tach more blame to the knife than to
the appendix. He may be riglit. He
ought to know; I don't. I do know
that the knife Is fearfully fatal. This
eminent and experienced Dr. Hutton
gives some very cheerful encourage-
ment to those chronic sufferers with
supposed appendicitis In the Medical
Record, from which I quote:

"This paper Is a protest against the
current surgical theory and practice
that all cases of appendicitis must be
split open. This protest Is based on
twenty-seve- n years' experience as phy-
sician and surgeon. My exper-
ience Is that appendicitis, and all other
bellyaches for which men now operaile,
are promptly amenable to proper med-
ical treatment. I can recal? one hun-
dred cases treated with symptoms of
this malady, but I have never
yet met a case of It in whlih I felt it
was my duty to cut, or which terminat-
ed fatally. I Bhall cite other
unimpeachable practitioners who share
my views, that medical treatment
avails In this malady, one showing forty--

nine out of fifty-on- e cases success-
fully treated being more than 96 per
cent. My treatment for appendicitis
is free calomel and soda purgation,
supplemented by hot applications, to
be followed by a saline if action is
too slow."

Perhaps it would bo well to forget the
vermiform appendix and let science
and surgery fight it out in their own
sweet way. Atlanta Constitution.

Gardening Is generally considered
one of the healthiest of occupations,
but the German Gardeners' Association
has issued a warning to those who In-

tend entering the Industry. They cite
the fact that during the years 1SS9 to
1897 of the 291 members of the asso-
ciation who died in Germany no fewer
than 142 succumbed to consumption
and other affections of the lungs.

Pickerel hooks, Hues mid tip-up- s

at Wallace's.

0B.MV1D ElVOi'.te
The one sure cure for
The Kidneys, Uver and Blood

ADULTERATED BEER. "
j

r?rltlh Mnk la Termed Fplrlt and Water
Flavored Willi hemlrala.

The British workman Is under the
Impression that when he orders a glass
of heer he gets what he asks for.

But surely he Imaglneth a vain thing.
What Is really handed to him Is, In
words of a noted brewer, "a fermented
saccharine Infusion flavored with a
wholesome bitter;" "or, as I should pre- -
rer to call It, remarked Mr. Clare Sew-e- ll

Head to a reporter, "a glass of spirit
and water flavored with a few chemi-
cals."

Mr. Read was a member of the com-
mission appointed to Inquire into the
purity of our beer, and is su dissatisfied
with the do nothing character of the
commission's report that he has drawn
up a report of his own.

"Undoubtedly," he told the represen-
tative, "there is a frightful amount of
beer adulteration. This Is due to the
brewers. Publicans dare not mix two
beers or add a teaspoonful of water,
but brewers may do Just what they
please.

"The glucoses made from potatoes,
maize, etc., are the principal element
of adulteration. This stuff was tried
on rats. The experiments went on for
some months, and where the cats did
not turn sick they were positively
poisoned. Once the brewers used to
employ tobacco as a beer constituent;
now they seem to have given It up."

"Are the substitutes for malt detri-
mental to health?"

"Well, sulphuric acid Is used to pro-
duce the sugar from the raw grain, and
salicylic add is In great demand by
adulterating brewers, but on the whole
the Hritlsh public Is cheated rather
than poisoned, nnd cheated In this way,
that, whereas the barley In pure beer Is
distinctly nutritious, the saccharine
substitute is decidedly not.

"The excise people don't care a fig.
It was all very well In he old days
when the revenue was raised on the
malt and sugar used, thus forrlng a
very careful examination cf the beer
Ingredients by the authorities, but now-
adays all that Somerset House cares
about Is the strength of the beer, which
is the sole basis of taxation.

"In Germany the government Is down
on beer ndulteration. Though it allows
beer with salicylic acid In It to go
abroad It does not think It good enough
for Germans, and so forbids its Bale in
Germany.

"A brewer in Ravarla who uses any-
thing but malt and hops is guilty of
a penal offence. The result is that

beer Is a beautiful, Invigorat-
ing beverage, something like beer, and
drunk even by little children. Even
the brewers themselves In the rest of
Germany petition the government to
Introduce the Iiavarlan law, because
they know that the heer would bo purer
and as a consequence would sell in
greater quantities.

"The time has rome In Britain, too,
for a little legislation. We must force
brewers to state on their bottles and
barrels exactly what the beer contains.
Good brewers do that now. See here,"
and Mr. Rend handed the representa-
tive a bottle of beer with the Inscrip-
tion. "Pure malt and hops," written
boldly across it.

"This is only what is done in the
case of other articles; you may not mix
mustard with flour without explicitly
saying so. It Is the same with cocoa,
chicory, etc.

"But the trade opposes the suggestion
on the ground thnt it is an Interference
with the liberty of the brewer."

l'alt,, I writ ar Ilia t'h llrn.
When n child 1.4 brought to a Strang'.-physicia-

the first question to the pa-

rents is: What Illness has It bad?
With the utmost nonchnliinep comes
the ready answer: "Only children's di-

seases." meaning mumps, whooping
cough, chicken-pox- , measles, scarlet
fever nnd dlptherin, as If these wi-i-

inevitable consequences of being alive,
says the New York Journal.

Thnt Is n dangerous delusion. An
neute Infectious disease Is always u
disaster, n sharp misfortune, not only
In Itself, but on account of possible
results. Whooping cough and measles
nrc often the starting point of con-
sumption In the young. I'nrnlysls
may follow iliplheria. and chicken-po-

occasionally causes death. There
is nn average of ten deaths n week all
the year round from whooping cough.

children' diseases nre far
from being the simple nnd harmless
conditions that ninny suppose. Who
does not know of deafness duo to soar
let fever, nnd Injuries to the eye left
by measles? Infectious processes pave
tho way for nervous disease, anil for
grip when it is epidemic.

In spite of much Ignorance nnd care-
lessness, filth diseases nre diminish-
ing. The reports from tho Health
Department show nn Improvement
over Inst year. The number of cases
recorded is said to be about a third
lessu This In attributed ill great meas-
ure to the efforts of medical Heboid In
sptH'tors. who find mild cases a mom.'
school children nnd see thnt they are
at once Isolated and properly cared
ror. thus preventing me spread or me
(Unease. Another factor is the con-
stant increase of know ledge gained by
the people through the press. The
newspaper lins become n teacher of
hygiene, the most expo-
nent of preventive medicine. Through
Its effective work as an adjunct to
health boards preventable disease mny
in time disappear.

KorJoua llilng to Me Fhnny.
Senntor Depew snys thnt President

Gnrfiehi once advised him "to stop
telling Jokes from that day. for I have
studied the American public carefully,
and it will not place confidence In the
man who snys luiiiorous tilings.'

"Dab Is sech n thing," said Fncle
F.ben, "as too much fo'jlgbt Some
folks gits ter tigjerin' so hahd on
whilt might happen year nftuh nex'
dnt (ley lets de tire go out and catches
dull def o' cold right whaU (Icy sits."
Washington Star.

'They say that married people gut to
look alike."

"Of. course; a man's wife Is bound
to look like 111 in when she wears all
his collars and cravats." Chicago
Record. :

"Alice and Edgnr are awfully in
love."

"How do you knew?"
"I met them dawdling along togeth

er In the rain yesterday. They botn
wore new clothes and had no

f'bl' ago Record.
( ne Minute Cough tjtnit is thej

be-- t remedy I over used for couubs
and colds. It is mieqnnll-- d fur
wlionpini; cmiuh. Cliildren all like
it." writes H. N. Williams, Gouti--
villc, Iiul. Never fails. It is t lie
only harmless remedy that gives
immediate results. Cures coul'Iis,
colds, hoarseness, croup, pneu-
monia, lirniii liitis and nil throat nnd
'unit troubles. Its early use prevents
consumption.

HER EYEBROWS

IIott m Mnn run Chooa Wife
Sucpenafall--

"It's all very well for a girl to plume
herself upon her pretty eyebrows,"
saij nn expert physiognomist to the
Huston Globe man, "but I, who have
boa studying character for yearB, have
perhaps a rather different point of
view. Eyebrows Bhow character, and
the wise manwlll take note of them
when choosing his friends. Eyebrows,
for Instanre, that are wide apart denote
frank, generous, unsuspicious and im-
pulsive nnture.

"When they meet one may be pretty
sure thnt thelr'owner's temperament is
ardent, but Jealous and suspicious.
Eyebrows which are elevated at start-
ing and continue in long, sweeping
lines over the eyes, with a downward
lendenry. Indicate artistic feeling.

"Straight eyebrows, forming a firmlr
defined line close to the eyes, denote
great determination and will potfer.
Those which begin rather strongly and
terminate abruptly without passing be-
yond the eyes show an lmpatleut-an- d
rascible nature.
"Sensitiveness and tenderness are In-

dicated by slightly arched eyebrows,
'lid firmness of purpose and kindness
cf heart by those which are straight at
tho beginning and are rather arched at
the temples. The eyebrows of people
'..tterly devoid of mathematical power
are raised at the termination, leaving
t wide space between them and the
corners of the eyes. On the other
hand, if they are close to the eyes at
ti e end, mathematical talent may gen-- s:

ally be safely assumed.
"Eyebrows of the seme color as tha

hair show constancy, firmness anJ res-
olution; if lighter thin the hair li.;v
denote indecision nnd weakness; whilj
if darker we may probably be right !:i
our surmise that their owner is of an
jnlent, passionate and inconstant de-
position.

"An energetic and easily irritated na-lu-

Is shown by the hair growing i.i
different directions; while short, closely-ly-

ing hair, growing In one direction,
indicates a firm mind and good percep-
tions. An ardent but tend of nature
Is shown by the hair being Soft and
fine.

"When the hair of the eyebrows baa
a downward droop so that It almost
meets the lashes when the eyes widely
opened, tenderness and melancholy nia
betrayed. The nearer the eyebrows are
to the eyes, the firmer and the mote
earnest the character, while the more
remote the more volatile and flighty
Is the nature of their owner."

t'lothliiur for Yonnir Children.
It is impossible to estimate the

amount of suffering to which young
children are condemned by Ihe fads of
their parents. The poor little things
cannot care for themselves, nor can
they protest against the well meant
cruelty of those whose charge they are.
Societies exist for the prevention of
cruelty to children, but their right to
interfere stops short of the control ot
the hygienic heresies of parents.

Fortunately for the succeeding gen-
erations of mankind, says the Youths
Companion, these hygienic faddists are
not In the majority and most parents
let their children grow up under a com-
mon sense method of health training,
or perhaps under no method whatever,
which is the next best thing.

Mistaken parents may be roughly de-

signated under two grand divisions
the coddlers and the totigheners and
It Is hard to say which do the more
harm.

The theory of the coddlers Is that a
breath of cold air Is death dealing to
the tender child, and that the chief end
of man is the avoidance of draughts;
and so they bundle up their children
with layer upon layer of heavy woolen
garments, from the soles of their feet
to the crown of their head.

Their children are apt to grow up
weaklings, if they grow up at all, but
their sufferings are light and their
perils few in comparison with those
that beset the victims of the toughening
or hardening process.

The child of this system Is brought
up in accordance with the belief lhat
all that Is necessary to health and long
life Is to defy the elements and common
sense. Deluded parents think they
are creating a strong constitution, and
point triumphantly to some robust I 'd
who has survived the process, forget-
ting that It Is only children of natur-
ally the strongest constitution who
come through It at all.

Formerly fashion aided the toughen-
ing faddists, and tiny tots went around
In the house, and often out of doors
with half bare legs and arms and low
cut dresses hardly reaching to the
knees. Nowadays the dress of young
children perhaps leans in the direction
of coddling, with its unhealthy neck
wraps and ear mufflers.

It is hard in this changeable climate
to keep the mean between the two ex-

tremes, but parents do not go far
wrong who clothe little children In
light flannels, in all but the hottest
weather, and who vary the outer cloth-
ing in accordance with the temperature.
The child should wear clothes enough
not to feel cold, but not enough to keep
It perspiring, for then is
inevitable.

Hverybmlv Hi. til I Have Known II.
A young ninn with a monster bou-

quet of violets mi the lapel of bis light
overcoat rushed up to the local news
stand ami exclaimed:

"!lve me copies of all the morning
papers. I want to rend about it."

"Yes sir. All of tiiem have full ac-
counts of the election."

"I don't care about the election. I
want to read about the wedding."

"Was there n welding yesterday?"
asked iJie bov in charge, who has
freckle"! n ml a turned up nose, and del
not appear to care whether he lost his
place or not.

"Of eni rse there was."
"Sure?"
"Certainly. I was there." ,
"W as it a Hue wedding?" asked the

boy who bail freckles and a turned up
nose, and who dii n't appear to care
much whether he held bis situation or
not

"How do I That's what I
want to rei d nbout."

"Hut yon were there."
"Yes. but I don't now who else was

except In one or two instances."
"fouldn't yon nsk questions?"
"No. Everybody was too busy to

pay any attention to me. 1 tried t el-

bow my way into the occasion once or
twice, but it wasn't any use. All that
was expected of ire was to stand
nrouml nnd do wl.ut I was told and
not to speak till I was pokeu to. I
wasn't anybody of any conse induce at
all. I was merely the bridegroom."
Washington Star

"I was nearly (lend with dyspep-
sia, tried doctors, visited mineral
8iriiiL'S, mid urew worse. I used
Kodol dyspepsia eure. That cured
me." It digests what you eat, cures
indigestion, tour stomach, heart-
burn and till fi mis of dyspepsia.

nASLRDAO

TIME TABLE.
Corrected to Date.

Solid Pullman trains to Buffalo, Nlag
urn Fulls, Cbnutaiuiiia l.nke, Cleveland.
Chicago and ( 'jrcinnntl.

Tickels on Mile al 1'ie-- t Jervis to nil
pnims In the Wi l anil Southwest at hiwel
rates than via any other first-clas- s lino.

TllAlNS NOW I.KAVH I'OIIT .lKIIVIS Af
Follows.

KASTWARl).
No. I'.'. Daily Xxprcss II 24 A M
" lo. Inilv K.xpri :.s 5 LO "
" Hi, Daily Kxccpl Suiidav.' li '.ll "
" " " " "8. 7 J;",
" Hon. Sunday Only 7 45 "
" as. Daily Kxeep'i Sunday.. 10 07 "
" li. Daily Wnv Tram ...'... p; IT, p. M
" :iu. Way Except Sunday... :i 27 "
" '3, Dully Kxptess 4 25 "
" two, Sunday only 4 :i(l "
" K. Daily Express ft 20 "
" 18. Sumlny only ft tr, "
' 22. Daily Except Sunday. MM '

1. Daily 10 00 "

WESTWARD.
No 8, Dally Express 12 Miu M.
" 17, Daily Milk Traill H of,
" 1. Daily Express 11 :;t '
" II, Fur llo'ilule E'pt Sun 12 III !. M
" II. Local Exce pt Sunday 12 211 "
" 27. Daily Except Sumlny. 5 511 "
" 7. Daily Express HI 15 "

Trains leave Chambers street, New
York for Port Jervis on week days at 4 oil.
7 45. II 110. 1115, 10 :ill a. M. 1 OO. 3 (III
4 :;o. a :iu. 7 :io, n is p. v im Sundivs
I no, 7 :m. !i oo, '.( 15 a. in.; 12.au. 3 (m,
7 HO and II 15 p. M.

I). I. Itoherte,
(li'lieral rnn-np;-- Agent,

New York.

Holidays at

i.TiFC VR7nn'IM2.UU

Yo me headquarters fur

Dolls, Toys and Games,
Story Books, Christ-
mas Tree Trimmings.

Our seloclinii is now the best in (1

mi can ti( t just wlmt you want.

Don't Wait, Visit Us Early.

Do tint delay but nvoid tho ru
nf i.lie list (lays. When in f
Jcivis walk in nnd look around

"THE - YAZOO,"
i

94 Pike, Street, Port Jervis

"Formerly Wells' Bazaar.'

fS--i IF VOU WANT "&

KENTUCKY-WHISK-

ORDER IT FPOM KENTUCKY.
SEND US $3(L AND WE WILL
SHIP YOU 4 FULL QUARTS
OP THE CELEBRATED OLD

IT!.

'1 llf MS
- If

3 nn ovi -
expressed """'"

(To tny point in U.S. East of Denvtr)
Securely packed

without marks indicating contents'

IT WIA9 MADE IN OLD KCNTUCKV

AUG.COLDEWEY&CO.
-- SN 231 W. MAIN ST. 15

louisvi lle. Kentucky;
tST 1848 Rtf EBCNCt ANY LOCAL BANK

ai.pkaigaatEgiiKiE

Automobiles.
The ajre nf horneiemi vehicles U artiinlly hera.
6uch lnt:ii-- ami u verntil intM-e- t tin not
bfen lihmvii in unytlu ,n ulnce Hfll TiUpl'ne.
Kveryuiie Witi.t-U- In mm.nir the llrnt to own an
autoiimtnlt ; everyone want- - to thin e in the
eimnnoii-- pruilu uf the buiuea, By ateudlutf
a Mtump to Lite

Strethmore Automobile Co.
1 Beacon Street, Boston.

You can Ami out nil nbout It. They will te vou
how voii etui ctiiire In the intilkl.-'- A limited
amount ot tluir treii-ur- v ttock Is offered lor
vi.e. 'i'lio-- e who wi-- to Hhare In the trrettt
dividend nine to be paid should write lit one)

- the price ot the Murk will he advtnir,ed rap-
idly, r.verv ptockliohlur will be tilven xpeciit.
terms for the purclmou of uu autouiobu! fur
liU uwu Use.

The Strathmore
li one of the very flrst In the Hehl, la the bent
vehicle luuile, and U bucket! by llieu ul Uie
luguual cliaifccter uud ability.

PETERS'
NEW

RESTAURANT AND CAFE

No. 9 Front St., P.J.

Everything to Eat &

Drink Oysters and clams
a Specialty.

PETERS.

EYEFY HOUI
Is an effort

put forth to deserve,
obtain and retain your
pationage.

GOME

with your very
lest $10 suit
thoughts and se-

cure one of these

Men's Winter Suits at6.98.
Broken lots of

Men's Winter Ov-

ercoats reduced to
less than cost. m

GUNNING & FLANAGAN,

Cor. Front and Sussex St's.

Port Jervis N. Y.

3 - 9 SO

P" 3 p a W
er - f S 2
y. h a s a mm

3 "S 5" 5 - II
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S

3. 8 o 2 g W ffl
(2 5 ' W nj J? w a M n,
I f S M c

pr" o
,

"5
1 '. ...

w i o tuiMirfcru

For estimates call on or
address. .; ;

--J. C. PRESCOTT
Matamorai Pa.

Stoves and Ranges.
THE

Round Oak
For Wood and Coal.
Best Heater and Fuel Saver in tha

Country.

New Era Radiators,
Two Flre In on

ilARDWAKK. CTTLKIIY, TIN, AGATK
WAKE, ETC.

riN ROOFINOANO PLUMBINO
A SPECIALTY.

Jobbing promptly attended to

T. R. Julius Klein
BROAD STREET MILFORD, PA

AGENTS WANTED
In Every County to Supply
tho great popular demand for

AMERICA'S WAR

FOR HUMANITY
TOLD IN PICTURE AND STORY,

COMPILED AND WRITTEN BY

Senator John J. Ingalls,
Of Kansas.

Tho niont, brilliantly wril tou, most pro
fiibely and iirtiniically illustrated, und
ih'iki inu'tiisely popular bouk uu the aub-jr-

u( lliu war with Spniu. Nearly

200 Superb Illustrations
from Phototographs.

takuu epocially fur thie great work. Agents
ui-- making .'il tu $1(XI week telling It.
A veritable buimuza fur live CfttivttaMiri.
Apply for description, teriua and tarrilary
at once to

N. B. Thompson Publishing Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO Orn.Y. Cly,


